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Annual Temperature Changes Annual Temperature Changes 
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Climate changes of direct concern to Forest Service 
Warming, increased growing season length
More warming in winter than in summer, at night than in day
More warming at high latitudes than at low latitudes
Increased intensity of the hydrological cycle
Rainfall increases as larger storms, earlier snowmelt in West
		Droughts more intense, longer, more frequent 
	     Increased CO2 concentrations and forest growth


The greatest annual temperature changes in North America so far have been focussed on high latitudes and the west.
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Temperature anomalies: Temperature anomalies: 
20002000--2006 versus 18952006 versus 1895--20002000
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Climate is changing, and much of the change in the lower 48 states is occurring in the western US.  Hence, the focus is on these 11 western states where the greatest warming is occurring.

Consider that as much as 75% of western water supplies come from mountain snowmelt. 
50% of water supplies for the 11 western states originate in the National Forest System.
Hence the increase in temperatures and increased frequency and intensity of droughts is a direct threat to the forests and the water they provide.
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Historic Changes in River Flow and Historic Changes in River Flow and 
the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO)the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO)

From: P. Mote et al., 1999. Impacts of Climate Variability and Change: Pacific Northwest, USGCRP, Washington DC
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The summer stream flow of the Columbia is rarely the same from year to year, with adjacent years frequently varying by 100%. However, the stream flow is at least a bit predictable.
Notice the bars, here. 
 These represent the time of the two different phases in the Pacific Decadal Oscillation, or PDO.
 In Oregon and Washington these phases are either cool and wet, or warm and dry. 
The Columbia of course flows much more during the cool-wet phase than in the warm-dry phase.
Many meteorologists suggest we are changing from a warm-dry phase to a cool-wet one, but as you can see, the great differences from year to year will keep us from being certain for several more years.
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Historic Changes in River Flow, Historic Changes in River Flow, 
PDO, el Niño and la NiñaPDO, el Niño and la Niña

From: P. Mote et al., 1999. Impacts of Climate Variability and Change: Pacific Northwest, USGCRP, Washington DC
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Now look at the dots colored to match times of el Niño, in red, la Niña is in  black and times when there was neither  el Niño or la Niña in blue. More predictability is beginning to show.

 El Niño clearly is a time of drought on the Columbia, whether there is a Pacific Decadal Oscillation or not.
     Global warming is expected to greatly increase the number and intensity of el ninyo conditions.
 La Niña is a time of high water flow in the Columbia, again with or without PDO. 
      There are expected to be somewhat more la Niñas under global warming as well. 
The neutral conditions, neither el Niño or la Niña, match moderate Columbia River flows, although La Niña and neutral conditions are less clearly different.
     Neutral conditions, which we have had most often, are expected to virtually disappear under global warming, leaving us with either feast or famine in terms of water flow.

From: JISAO Climate Impacts Group. 1999. Impacts of climate variability and change in the Pacific Northwest: Pacific Northwest contribution to the National Assessment on the Potential Consequences of Climate Change for the United States. Univ. Washington, Box 354235, Seattle WA 98195-4235�
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Normal patterns of climate cycles affecting western US forests include:

LEFT: Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO), shifting every 20-40 years from warm phase (shown) generates warm dry conditions in PNW and northern Rockies, cool and wetter in the plains. We seem to be in a warm phase since about 1996 or so.

RIGHT: El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) appearing for a year or two, every 3 to 7 years, alternating with La Niña (shown). La Niña creates dry conditions in SW winters, wet in PNW and Rocky Mountains winters. 

Affecting both of these cycles, is a North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) of 40-80 year cycles, defined as positive and negative phases, the positive of which now appears to bring dry conditions to all of the west; we appear to be entering a positive phase. 

Emily Hyerdahl is a research scientist in the Missoula Fire Lab.�
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McCabe, Gregory J. et al. (2004) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 101, 4136-4141

Spatial patterns of 20-year moving drought frequency in the 
conterminous United States – percent of years in drought.
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Consider only the large scale climate oscillations:
When AMO is negative (A&B), the PDO has little effect on conditions in western forests, except perhaps a bit of drought in the PNW.

When AMO is positive, however, PDO can swing between very dry PNW and Northern Rockies and wet SW, or very wet PNW with dry Rocky Mountains and SW. We appear to have begun both a positive AMO and a positive PDO�



Direct Impacts of Warming on ForestsDirect Impacts of Warming on Forests
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Forest diebacks from direct impacts of increasing warming can be expected, with release of carbon a result.

This shows Alaskan muskeg, in which permafrost is melting, resulting in shallow-rooted spruce dying from the flooding, and from toppling over.

Photo from Cover, Bulletin of the Ecological Society of America, Volume 82(3), 2001 by M.T. Jorgenson.�
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On the Colorado Plateau, 1.5 million hectares (about 3.5 million acres) of pinion pine and 1 million hectares of ponderosa pine died during the drought. 

But little of the mortality is from direct effects of the drought, which many of the drought-tolerant pines could withstand, but instead from insect infestations that normally could not reach such epic proportions. 

In this case, dense trees coupled with no water, no protective sap, and no cold winter temperatures to stop pine bark beetle populations from multiplying.
�
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The drought-induced beetle populations were responsible for mortality in large areas of forested mountains of the SW

Note the National Forest areas are bordered by white, and the large portion that underwent at least 50% mortality�



Many Forests in Western N.A. are Many Forests in Western N.A. are 
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Many fires were in Many fires were in 
diseased and diseased and 
drought stressed drought stressed 
forests.forests.
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Once trees have died back, the landscape is at least temporarily ripe for intense stand replacing wildfires (until needles drop) instead of less destructive surface fires that are more easily suppressed.

But more likely and more important, the drought that brings on the insects and the wildfire, directly dries other fuels, so even forests of living trees are vulnerable to stand replacing crown fires.
�
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Increased density of forests because of fire exclusion and reduced logging means that
each tree has fewer nutrients and less water, 
reducing the amount of defenses they can mount to insects and diseases, and 
Increasing the impacts of climate change on them 

Their close proximity to one another facilitates population explosions among insect pests
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In eastern Canada and U.S. Atmospheric In eastern Canada and U.S. Atmospheric 
Pollutants also Increase Stress in TreesPollutants also Increase Stress in Trees

TroposphericTropospheric ozoneozone

Acid rains and fogsAcid rains and fogs

Nitrogen depositionNitrogen deposition
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The chronic defoliation of the weakest trees by air pollutants and acid rain, is being amplified by greater climate variability, which reduces resilience in healthy trees.�



Improve technical information for forest GHG Improve technical information for forest GHG 
accounting rules and guidelinesaccounting rules and guidelines

http://ncasi.uml.edu/COLE/

COLE: Carbon On-line Estimation web tool
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COLE, an on-line means to calculate carbon stocks was originally developed for the GHG Inventory by Forest Service scientists, and is now the official method to input data on voluntary reporting of carbon stock changes under 1605b. It produces carbon stock reports and maps.

It is currently being modified to upgrade the graphic user interface, and to include carbon in agroforestry. �
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Methods to calculate carbon stocks, and results of those calculations have been provided by Forest Service scientists, 
both for the Department of Agriculture inventory every other year, and 
 for the US Environmental Protection Agency’s annual inventory, mandated by US participation in the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change, or UNFCCC.�



Improving Observations of Improving Observations of 
Carbon Stocks and FlowsCarbon Stocks and Flows

Experimental research facilitiesExperimental research facilities
Participation in NACP and other interagency researchParticipation in NACP and other interagency research
Use of forest inventory in analysis of forests role in Use of forest inventory in analysis of forests role in 
the global carbon cyclethe global carbon cycle

Inventory PlotFlux TowerFACE Experiment
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FACE experiments like this one in Rhinelander Wisconsin pump CO2 into the free air and measure responses of whole stands of trees
Flux tower measurements record CO2 concentrations by the minute, tracing their origins by also measuring concurrent air movements
Inventory plots blanket the country every 7 kilometers with repeated measurements of carbon stocks every 5 to 7 years.�



Integrate Observations and Process Studies  to Integrate Observations and Process Studies  to 
Understand ClimateUnderstand Climate--Forest RelationshipsForest Relationships

–– LongLong--term Monitoringterm Monitoring
Climate, soils, hydrology Climate, soils, hydrology 
VegetationVegetation

–– ExperimentationExperimentation
Greenhouse Greenhouse 
Field, openField, open--top top 
chambers, FACE, flux chambers, FACE, flux 
towerstowers

–– Ecological ModelingEcological Modeling
Biogeochemical modelsBiogeochemical models
Dynamic global Dynamic global 
vegetation modelsvegetation models
Individual species modelsIndividual species models
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Forest Service maintains long term monitoring of forest inventory plots, and of other environmental variables involving climate, soils and hydrology

We run experiments in greenhouses, in the field, in these open top chambers in which ozone and nitrogen compounds can be circulated with CO2, as well as with the FACE arrays (enhanced CO2) and flux towers (momentary carbon uptake and release).

We use the results of those experiments, as well as results from other agency and university scientists to create mathematical models which can calculate forest responses to projected future changes in atmospheric chemistry and climate �



Forest recovery from fire: Carbon Forest recovery from fire: Carbon 
sequestration sequestration vsvs carbon storage.carbon storage.
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At Yellowstone, the loss of stored carbon continues for 30-40 years after the fire, as increasingly recalcitrant components of the slash decomposes
- Full recovery of lost carbon may take 230 years or more.

Meanwhile, Net Ecosystem Production (NEP = sum of photosynthesis minus respiration by needles, boles, roots and soil microorganisms), a measure of carbon sequestration, begins to increase only a couple of years after fire.
NEP reaches its pre-fire levels, also in about 40 years, and continues to increase as the proportion of needles for photosynthesis is exaggerated over amounts of tissue that respire.
 Hence, carbon sequestration is at a maximum some 60 years later, but carbon storage takes much longer to be restored.
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A Forest Resilience Research Agenda: A Forest Resilience Research Agenda: 
How much to Decrease Forest How much to Decrease Forest 

Density?Density?
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We know that decreasing forest density through thinning increases the resilience of the remaining trees, but, research has to define how much to decrease forest density.
The picture on the left illustrates a dense Douglas fir and western hemlock forest in the Cascades of western Oregon.
 On the right, the forest has undergone a 60% cut of all age classes with slash used as cushions for heavy equipment to avoid soil compaction. 
This thinning approach reduces density while maintaining size and age structure, structural diversity. 
At the same time, the technique provides forest products and potential biofuels.�



A Forest Resilience Research Agenda: A Forest Resilience Research Agenda: 
How to Enhance Diversity of How to Enhance Diversity of 
Provenances and Species?Provenances and Species?
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A fundamental problem is that carrying capacities of current forest communities will be lower at any given location, than they are now.
Even in areas dominated by single species in the past, planting a diversity of species with greater stress tolerance will insure at least some success in rapid growth of populations that turn out to be most appropriate to the climate conditions 30 or 50 years from now.
 The research questions involve how to maintain trees through their life cycles:
can we plant future dominants that may not survive today’s climate, and if so, what are the most likely to be successful? 
 Or do we accept that establishment is the most critical life stage for survival, and plant today’s species that will grow slowly if at all under future climates?
 The certainty of important climate change, combined with the uncertainty of what those changes will be at any given location, dictate both strategies in a mix of provenances and species�



What Forest Service ResearchWhat Forest Service Research could could 
accomplish with additional funding accomplish with additional funding 

supportsupport

–– PNW, PSW, RMR have developed an initiative to PNW, PSW, RMR have developed an initiative to 
implement global change science with decisionimplement global change science with decision-- 
support tools for forest management planningsupport tools for forest management planning

–– SRS and NRS are currently discussing a potential SRS and NRS are currently discussing a potential 
joint climate change initiative.joint climate change initiative.

NRS is developing scienceNRS is developing science--based management systems based management systems 
that integrate carbon sequestration with other ownership that integrate carbon sequestration with other ownership 
and management objectives.and management objectives.
SRS is completing a hydrological model to predict national SRS is completing a hydrological model to predict national 
water supply and demand.water supply and demand.
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